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To support innovative, voluntary, grassroots water
transactions that improve flows to tributary streams
and rivers in the communities of the Columbia Basin.
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History
In 2002, the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) established
a partnership with the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
(NFWF) to manage a program supporting innovative, voluntary
transactions to improve streamflows in the Columbia Basin
states of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington. As a result
of legal water withdrawals for irrigation during the peak growing
season, stretches of many streams and rivers run low—and
sometimes, dry—with significant consequences for imperiled
salmon, steelhead, trout, and other fish and wildlife. Using
permanent acquisitions, leases, purchased water saved through
efficiency gains, and other innovative approaches, the Columbia
Basin Water Transactions Program (CBWTP) supports program
partners who assist farmers, ranchers, and irrigation districts
in restoring flows to benefit habitat.
NFWF works in partnership with the Bonneville Power Administration to manage the CBWTP through a cooperative funding
agreement. The CBWTP helps communities recover imperiled
fish under guiding frameworks from the National Marine Fisheries
Service and the Northwest Power and Conservation Council.
For additional information, please see www.cbwtp.org.

About the National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation
A nonprofit established by Congress in 1984, the National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation protects, restores, and enhances the
nation’s fish, wildlife, plants, and habitats. The Foundation’s
conservation partnerships connect it with federal and state
agencies, key industry leaders, concerned private citizens, and
nonprofit leadership from the international to the local level.
To date, NFWF has funded 11,034 projects, leveraging $724
million in federal and private funds to a total on-the-ground
investment of $1.8 billion. The Western Partnership Office,
which opened in September 2000, manages the CBWTP
with the BPA. For more information, visit www.nfwf.org.

ver the summer, standing on the banks of Idaho’s Lemhi River, 900 river miles from the Pacific
coast, we were impressed once again by the journey of the salmon to these waters. At the same time,
we found ourselves thinking about the focus and resolve of the many people who are part of the
Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program—landowners, project managers, biologists, and tribal,
state, and federal agency staff—working to improve habitats for these fish and for the communities
who share the rivers with them.
Across the Columbia Basin, CBWTP partners are now restoring more water to streams than ever
before. Why? In part, the strategic, collaborative, trust-building approach to restoration opportunities
has years of momentum in many subbasins. Other aspects of the program are maturing as well:
CBWTP’s scientific review of all projects has a longer history and a deeper well of applied science from
which to draw; the monitoring of transactions continues to advance from tracking flows to measuring
biological outcomes and providing feedback for adaptations to what’s happening on the ground; and
finally, the expanding network of collaborations through the federal salmon recovery plans and the
Columbia Basin Fish Accords is bringing more momentum and reach to the program. All of these
efforts combine exponentially to help us get water to the right places at the right times, and to do
it in ways that build long-term relationships with irrigators and landowners.
In 2010, the CBWTP and its partners received more than $4.1 million in support from the Bonneville
Power Administration. This investment delivered about 28,000 annual acre-feet of water along with
flows of 148 cubic feet per second, improving fish habitat on nearly 300 miles of tributaries. The
enhanced flows also leveraged tens of millions of dollars in watershed restoration activities around
the region, helping those projects achieve outcomes that would otherwise not be possible.
We’re encouraged by the progress, and at the same time we’re mindful of the path ahead and the
vast scale of the region’s challenges and opportunities. To quote the wise words of rancher Kevin
Campbell, whose story is part of this year’s report, we resolve to build on the program’s successes
so that “the practices of good land management will outlive us and have an enduring presence.”
Sincerely,

Christopher H. Furey, Esq.					
Policy Analyst, Bonneville Power Administration	

Andrew Purkey
NFWF Program Director, CBWTP
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2010 Key Accomplishments
Over the life of projects that the CBWTP has supported to date,
about 5.3 million acre-feet of water is committed to boosting
flows for imperiled species of fish in chronically oversubscribed
rivers and streams throughout the Columbia Basin.
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streams for life of NEW FY10 transactions
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Additional maximum annual volume of water restored
to streams as a result of FY03–09 transactions

68,671

Acre-feet

Miles of tributaries enhanced
by new flows

294

MILES

Includes Accord Outcomes

ACCORD WATER TRANSACTION OUTCOMES
Water transactions implemented as part of the
Columbia Basin Fish Accords—launched in 2009
with the State of Idaho and the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation—are
developed with the CBWTP and its partners.

“The CBWTP is unique in that
it focuses on water in a way that
benefits both producers and habitat.”

IDAHO
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Ken Bierly | Deputy Director, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
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by New FY10 transactions
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of New FY10 transactions
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restored to streams by
New FY10 transactions
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Project Stories

Touchet River
Walla Walla Subbasin

Catherine Creek
Grande Ronde Subbasin
Rudio Creek
John Day Subbasin

Tin Cup Creek
Bitterroot Subbasin

Lemhi River
Salmon Subbasin

OREGON

Catherine Creek
Grande Ronde Subbasin

“In a typical year, there are fewer than a
hundred naturally produced spring Chinook
salmon returning to Catherine Creek, so there’s
a greater need for actions to achieve recovery
here. Restoring flows will increase spawning
and rearing habit not only for the Chinook, but
also for summer steelhead and bull trout.”
Tim Bailey | District Fish Biologist, Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife, La Grande, OR.

Here in the snow-fed waters of Eastern Oregon’s Grande
Ronde Valley, the Columbia Basin Water Transactions
Program is supporting efforts by The Freshwater Trust
and other partners to improve over 25 miles of spawning
and rearing habitat that has been impacted for a century
or more due to low flows resulting from water diversions.
Catherine Creek is one of the highest priorities for salmon
recovery in the Oregon portion of the Columbia Basin.
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Rudio Creek
John Day Subbasin

“ My goal is to see that the practices of good
land management will outlive us and have
an enduring presence.”
Kevin Campbell | Rancher

Rudio Creek

Water transaction
increases flows by up to

200%
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Here, at Campbell Crossing, the family manages 300 acres
of irrigated ground that were fed until 2010 by a diversion
on Rudio Creek, the first tributary salmon find on their way
up the warmer—by two to three degrees—North Fork of the
John Day River. A water right has allowed the Campbells to
sustain the ranch, but at the cost of drying up the lower two
miles of the creek during the summer, thereby closing off
access to about 16 miles of high-value salmon habitat.

In 2010, Rudio Creek ran all summer long—the new
status quo—and the ranch’s alfalfa crop was up by 25
percent. Kevin expects water efficiencies to double his
crop in three years. But he also sees a larger ripple effect
to the project. “We’ve put together a Rudio Creek Working
Group with seven neighboring landowners and multiple
agencies,” Kevin reports, in an effort to extend their
success and build on economies of scale.

The John Day River hosts one of the best runs of wild
Chinook salmon in the Columbia Basin. And Rudio Creek,
despite its small size, has the potential to play a large role
in raising their productivity. Its cool, spring-fed waters
attract spawning steelhead and, most crucially, offer
sanctuary both for migrating adult salmon moving up
the North Fork and for juveniles moving down. Biological
harbors like Rudio Creek are in short supply all across
the Columbia Basin.

“On Rudio Creek, the diversity of partners and the
relationships built by working together have seeded
a series of outcomes that go well beyond a single
property,” says Ken Bierly, deputy director of the
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, a restoration
partner. “The momentum of the project has produced
a coalition of landowners who are now exploring what
can be achieved to improve habitat conditions throughout the basin. This is the future of conservation.“

When Kevin Campbell was approached by staff of The
Freshwater Trust (TFT) in 2007 to explore an alternative
approach, he was ready to talk. “My goal,” says Kevin, “is
to see that the practices of good land management will
outlive us and have an enduring presence.”

With support from the Columbia Basin Water Transactions
Program, TFT worked with the Campbells to move their
diversion from the creek to the North Fork, where flows
are less limiting. Additional partners helped to fund major
improvements to the irrigation system, along with seven
miles of fencing to keep cattle away from stream banks.

OREGON

R

ancher Kevin Campbell describes his place this way: “It’s steep and rocky, and like the
rest of Eastern Oregon, it doesn’t have enough water most of the year.” Since 1905, Kevin’s
family has been raising cattle in the John Day Basin near the towns of Lonerock and
Monument. During the peak of the agricultural season, between July and September, the
area sees less than two inches of rain, not nearly enough to produce a crop of alfalfa.

PHOTOS (opposite) Rudio Creek with enhanced streamflows
and new cattle-exclusion fencing. Image courtesy of Kevin
Campbell. (above left) Birds perched on a new irrigation system.
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Tin Cup Creek
Bitterroot Subbasin

Tin Cup Creek

“Monitoring helped develop trust.”
Tex Marsolek | assistant manager, Tin Cup County Water and Sewer District

99-Year

water lease Ensures year-round flows
for the first time in a century

Tex is assistant manager of the Tin Cup County Water
and Sewer District, near the town of Darby. For years,
he and the staff of the Clark Fork Coalition (CFC) turned
themselves to a seemingly quixotic task along a contentious tributary. Their aim was to better manage flows in
a stream overdrawn for irrigation and stock water since
the late 19th century. “We did a lot of head scratching
to figure this out,” Tex says.
Tin Cup Creek runs 15 miles from its headwaters to its
confluence with the Bitterroot River, a robust fishery and
tributary of the 22,000-square-mile Clark Fork Basin, now
undergoing a top-to-bottom restoration. With support
from the Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program,
CFC has managed a lease on Tin Cup’s most senior water
right since 2005, reestablishing year-round flows on a
creek that biologists rank as high priority for the restoration
of bull trout and other resident fish in the Columbia Basin.
“Migratory cutthroat trout spawn here,” says Chris Clancy,
biologist with the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks. “The more water there is in Tin Cup, the more
young fish we’ll have in the Bitterroot.”
Initially, during the first years of the lease, tracking delivery
of the water instream involved regular visits by CFC staff
to take readings from newly installed flow gauges. Now,

MONTANA

D

on’t be fooled by his first name. Tex Marsolek was born on the Montana side of the
Bitterroot Range and grew up with a fishing pole in his hand. “I can remember fishing
Tin Cup Creek in the ‘40s; it was nothing to catch 15-inch cutthroats—but not anymore,”
he says. “We had to do something to bring it back. And this is it. This is the biggie.”

The years spent problem-solving together led the District
and CFC to their biggest deal: in 2010, CBWTP funding
provided the opportunity for the Coalition to purchase
a 99-year lease for 400 acre-feet of water delivered
annually in August and September, the period of lowest
flows. This transaction allows the District to complete
repairs to their century-old dam at the creek’s headwaters, doubling the capacity of Tin Cup Lake by restoring
it to its original size. With a larger volume in the reservoir, Tex can deliver streamflows and restore irrigation
allotments to their historic levels—all without raising
assessments to District members.

CFC also has monitoring help from local irrigators like
Tex, who make sure landowners and fish get their fair
share. Transparency has eased long-standing suspicions
about upstream water users taking more than they should.
“It’s undisputable, good-quality data,” Tex says. “In the
past, a lot of folks really didn’t understand the priority of
water rights. Monitoring helped develop trust and got the
griping resolved. Now, when the creek drops, I let people
know when they’ll have to turn off their water, and they
don’t argue anymore.”

“When we started working on Tin Cup 4 years ago,
it looked like we had jumped into a 100-year water war,”
says CFC’s legal director, Barbara Hall. “There were
days when we wondered if this was a place for investing
limited resources to increase flows. Well, thanks to the
Tin Cup County Water and Sewer District and the creek’s
landowners, it was.”
PHOTOS (opposite) The creek’s headwaters at Tin Cup Lake
in the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness. Image courtesy of Tex
Marsolek. (above left) Rankin Holmes, CFC Flow Restoration
Manager, at a stream gauge on Tin Cup Creek.
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Touchet River
Walla Walla Subbasin

Touchet River

Lease and Purchase Combination
Creates Restoration

Momentum

Tu-se is a native word for “roasting.” According to traditional
Nez Perce storytelling, coyote roasted salmon from the
Touchet—once upon a time. But the river’s habitat has long
been compromised by seasonal water withdrawals that
diminish flows and increase temperatures, impeding steelhead and bull trout migration, especially in drought years.
“When steelhead return, we tend to have fish stacking up
in the lower portion because they physically cannot move
up the river,” says Glen Mendel, district fish biologist for
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. “And you
truncate smolts trying to get out. It’s been the case for
decades, if not for a hundred years.” Targeting flows during
what Glen calls the “shoulder periods” of early spring and
fall will make the most difference for the Touchet’s distinct
population of wild steelhead. And that’s precisely what the
Washington Water Trust (WWT) is doing.
WWT maintains three water leases on the river and, with
help from the Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program
in 2010, it completed a second water right purchase, the
largest ever made in the Walla Walla Basin. “It was also
the fastest permanent restoration deal we’ve ever done,”
says WWT project manager Amanda Cronin.
Lew and Jackie Talbot contacted Amanda after reading
her editorial in the Walla Walla Union Bulletin about water

IDAHO
Washington

W

ashington’s largest tributary of the Walla Walla River noses up out of the Blue
Mountains in the southeastern corner of the state. The branches and mainstem
of the Touchet River run some 85 miles among postcard-pretty dunes left by
ice-age glaciers and stocked with nutrients that produce rich crops of wheat.

have begun modifying their rotation to include some
dryland farming, with lower yields offset by the extra time
they now have and the capital to make new investments.
Lew and Jackie’s efforts leave an additional 387 acre-feet
of water in the Touchet River just when migrating fish are
looking for it. “It will benefit fish all the way to the mouth
of the river,” Amanda says. “And it creates the critical
mass to make smaller, incremental deals worthwhile.”

transactions. The Talbots raise wheat on a 385-acre
property near Prescott. “I’m getting to the point in my
life where I’m tired of changing hand lines,” says Lew.
“And I thought if I could help the stream out and help the
fish and make out okay financially, I might as well do it.”
Most years, spring flows piled up so much gravel in their
section of the river that the irrigation diversion and fish
screen would wash out and need tending, on top of the
constant work of moving heavy irrigation pipe. When the
Talbots paused to consider how selling water rights might
improve their operation, the numbers added up. The Talbots

By protecting about 7 cubic feet per second of water
instream during the driest times of the year, WWT’s work
amplifies the efforts of other partners, including the Walla
Walla Conservation District, which has completed more
than 35 miles of riparian restoration on the Touchet and
a fish-friendly makeover of Hofer Dam. “We all cite one
another’s work,” Amanda says. “It’s all complementary.”
And it has established a new trajectory for the Touchet.
In 2010, biologists saw the largest steelhead returns there
in two decades.
PHOTOS (opposite) The Touchet River flows through wheat
country. (above left) Jackie Talbot, landowner, on the banks
of the Touchet River.
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Lemhi River
Salmon Subbasin

Lemhi River

New flows open the door to

1,000

Miles of Habitat

“Number one, this makes financial sense—for
any ranch, that would have to be the first cut.”
Mark Olson | Landowner

AFTER
12

When Lewis and Clark scouted this territory, they saw
their first salmon on one of the region’s fabled rivers, the
Lemhi. In the 1960s, 3,000 redds were found in its gravels.
By the 1990s, that number was down to dozens. One
significant factor is an irrigation structure called the L6,
located 7.5 miles above the confluence with the Salmon
River and serving the area’s most senior water rights. “In
dry years, it dewaters the entire Lemhi,” says Department
of Fish and Game biologist Jeff Lutch. “Going back to the
last quarter of the 19th century, it’s the pinch point for
passage,” agrees Morgan Case, biologist with the Idaho
Department of Water Resources (IDWR). The implications
for fish are clear. “There’s at least 1,000 miles of habitat
above the L6,” Lutch says, “including 31 main tributaries,
and more that we don’t even have names for.”
The Lemhi is a haven for Chinook, steelhead, and bull
trout, but until 2010 there was no certainty that fish
could pass the L6 in either direction. With the help of
the CBWTP’s scientific and strategic review, and support
from the BPA through the Idaho Fish Accord, the Lemhi
now runs the distance even in dry years. To improve
flows, IDWR purchased eight easements. “It’s not only
our first permanent deal,” Case says, “it also gets us
almost halfway to our goal of protecting passage here.
And it keeps irrigators whole.”

BEFORE

One easement comes from landowner Mark Olson,
who works as district conservationist with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service. “The water transaction
keeps the ranch in the family, which is huge,” he says.
“And it allows us to make improvements on our irrigation.”
By replacing an open ditch with gated pipes, he will roughly
double water efficiency and simplify his operation. “But
number one, this makes financial sense—for any ranch,
that would have to be the first cut,” Mark says.

IDAHO

T

he farthest reach for adult Pacific salmon—their eastern limit—is at the end of a 900-mile
swim through the Columbia and Snake Rivers to the expansive Upper Salmon Basin of
central Idaho. From the fish’s perspective, this big country, despite some 7,000 miles of
streams and rivers, has long been a greatly diminished space constrained by human
demands for water to support agriculture in a dry landscape.

The comprehensive deal establishes a minimum flow
of 25 to 35 cubic feet per second between mid-March
and mid-November, and allows landowners to continue
irrigating when more water is available. Biologists are
intensively monitoring the effectiveness of the transaction.
“We’re using the latest technologies, including tags and
radio transmitters, to follow fish through the Lemhi, so
we can make adjustments where needed,” Lutch says.
The Lemhi is one of several pilot study areas where
research support from BPA and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration is improving the science of
fisheries management throughout the Columbia Basin.
Meanwhile, Lutch observes that the new flows make
it possible for other partners working in the Lemhi to
deliver on a long list of ambitious restoration efforts.
“There are tens of millions of dollars being put into land
conservation, barrier removals, and riparian and channel
improvements,” he says. “What’s the point in making
these investments if you can’t get the fish in at L6?”
PHOTOS (opposite) The L6 diversion on the Lemhi with new
flows. Image courtesy of Morgan Case. (above left) Low flows at
the L6 diversion impede fish passage. Image courtesy of Jeff Lutch.
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Program Partners
The Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program works closely
with its state and local partners, or Qualified Local Entities (QLEs),
to develop water transactions with landowners, producers, and
irrigation districts in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana.
Clark Fork Coalition
140 S Fourth Street West
Unit #1
Missoula, MT 59801
406.542.0539
www.clarkfork.org
Contact: Karen Knudsen
karen@clarkfork.org

Montana Water
Resources Division
PO Box 5004
Helena, MT 59806
406.721.4284
www.dnrc.mt.gov/wrd
Contact: Ethan Mace
emace@mt.gov

Deschutes River
Conservancy
700 Northwest Hill Street
Bend, OR 97701
541.382.4077
www.deschutesriver.org
Contact: Scott McCaulou
scott@deschutesrc.org

Oregon Water Resources
Department
725 Summer Street NE, Suite A
Salem, OR 97301
503.986.0819
www.wrd.state.or.us
Contact: Dwight French
frenchdw@wrd.state.or.us

The Freshwater Trust
65 Southwest Yamhill Street
Suite 200
Portland, OR 97204
503.222.9091
www.thefreshwatertrust.org
Contact: Jennifer Bloeser
jennifer@thefreshwatertrust.org

Trout Unlimited – Montana
Water Project
423 North Last Chance Gulch
PO Box 412
Helena, MT 59624
406.449.9922
www.montanatu.org
Contact: Stan Bradshaw
sbradshaw@tu.org

Idaho Department of
Water Resources
The Idaho Water Center
322 East Front Street
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720
208.287.4838
www.idwr.idaho.gov
Contact: Morgan Case
morgan.case@idwr.idaho.gov

Trout Unlimited
Washington Water Project
103 Palouse, Suite 14
Wenatchee, WA 98801
509.888.0970
www.tu.org/conservation/westernwater-project/washington
Contact: Lisa Pelly
lpelly@tu.org

Washington Department
of Ecology
415 West Yakima Avenue
Suite 200
Yakima, WA 98902
509.457.7140
www.ecy.wa.gov
Contact: Bob Barwin
rbar461@ecy.wa.gov
Washington Water Trust
1530 Westlake Avenue North
Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98109
206.675.1585
www.thewatertrust.org
Contact: Susan Adams
susan@washingtonwatertrust.org

“Improving habitat without
sufficient flows is like making
a hotel no one can get to—it
just doesn’t make sense. The
CBWTP is a critical partner
in the restoration framework,
bringing cold, clean water to
high-priority salmon streams.”
Julie Morgan | executive director,
Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board
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Jim Yost | Idaho Council Member, Northwest Power and Conservation Council
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“For recovering salmon, one of our best investments
is putting water back in streams—fish need water.
And the Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program
is getting the job done. I’m very impressed.”

FY10 Expenses
Clark Fork Coalition

$ 14 1 ,6 4 0
$ 1 ,6 49

C o n f e d e r at e d T r i b e s o f t h e U m at i l l a I n d i a n R e s e r vat i o n
D e s c h ut e s R i v e r C o n s e r va n c y

$ 2 3 9, 2 6 4

I d a h o D e pa r t m e n t o f Wat e r R e s o u r c e s

$ 2 92 , 3 8 0

N at i o n a l F i s h a n d W i l d l i f e F o u n d at i o n

$ 3 6 0, 3 1 5

O r e g o n Wat e r R e s o u r c e s D e pa r t m e n t
T h e F r e s h wat e r T r u s t

$ 4 1 ,02 0
$ 3 4 2 ,6 0 8

T r o ut U n l i m i t e d – M o n ta n a Wat e r P r o j e ct

$ 4 2 ,4 3 9

Wa s h i n g t o n D e pa r t m e n t o f Ec o l o gy

$9 7, 5 8 7

T r o ut U n l i m i t e d – Wa s h i n g t o n Wat e r P r o j e ct

$ 1 8 3, 59 0

Wa s h i n g t o n Wat e r T r u s t

$231,295

Wat e r T r a n s a ct i o n s

$ 2 , 14 2 , 5 75

T o ta l*

$ 4 , 1 1 6, 3 62

*Funding provided through BPA project #2002-013-01; #2008-608-00; #2008-206-00

Support for the program comes from the following sources:
The Bonneville Power Administration, in cooperation with the Northwest Power and Conservation Council
The operating budgets and special project monies of the Qualified Local Entities
The operating budget of the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Western Partnership Office
For transaction details, please see CBWTP Reports at www.cbwtp.org/jsp/cbwtp/library/library.jsp
Additional information may be found on the BPA’s Pisces database.
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www.CBWTP.org

Contact us
Krystyna Wolniakowski, Director

Molly Whitney, Assistant Program Director

Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program

NFWF, Western Partnership Office

Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Andrew Purkey, Program Director

Kacy Markowitz, Program Coordinator

Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program

Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program

Western Partnership Office
421 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 950
Portland, OR 97204
503.417.8700
www.CBWTP.org
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